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vArEtr.TBOOKS. ipiftshurglt 6azettit. Hooker sent in his nearest brigade, and or-
dered Doubleday to forward his beet brigade.

Hartinff's and Doubleday's brigades pushed
on and held the hill front which the cornfield
begins to descend. They wore severely at-
tacked by the rebels, and though' they,, were
severely cut up, and Gen. Hartsnff wounded,
they maintainedtheir position.

The crisis of thefight at this point bad ar-
rived i: Rickett's division vainly endeavoring

Ito advance, and exhausted-by the effort, had
.fallen back.Part of Mansfield's corps was
ordered in to their relief, but Mansfield's
troops came back again, and their General was
mortally wounded. The left nevertheless was
too extended to be turned, and trio strong to
bebroken. Ricketts sent word he could not
adverb°, but could hold his ground. Double-
day had kept his guns at work on the right,
and had finally silenceda rebel battery that

1
for half an hour had poured In a-galling enfi-
lading fire along Hooker's central line.

Orders were sent toCrawford and Gordon—-
rthe two Mansfield brigades—to move directly
forward at once, the batteries in the centre

were ordered on, the whole linewas called on,
and the General himself went forward.

tories on. both.' i Burnside is ordered to carry

the nearest to him, whichis thefarthest from

the road. His 'guns opening first from this
newposition in. front, more entirely controlled
and silenced the enemy's artillery. The in-
fantry came on' at once, moving rapidly and
steadily up tong dark lines, and broad, dark
recesses, being.plainly visible withouta glass
as they movedover the green Maid..

The next moment the road in which the
rebel battery Wasiplanted pas canopied with
clouds of dust swiftly descending into the
valley. nderneth Raia tumult of wagons,
guns,horses anda men flying at speed down

theroad. Blasi, flashes of smoke urst now
and then among_them, a horse ora man or

half dozen' went down, and then the whirl-

wilgehswillt"wikicarried, but could it be held ?

Therebel columns, before seen moving to the
left, increaSed their pace. The guns on the
hill aboveo.sof in Angry tempest of shell
down 'moue In-aside's guros and men. He
bad formed his cob:Mins apparently in the-

near angles of two fieldi bordering the road—-
high ground aboutthem.overywhero except in
rear. - ‘

The. Rebel Invasion of Maryland--

The Plan, and the Bleu who are
Carrying it Out.

A Washington correspondent of the Nevi'

York limes, writes:
Some facts in connection with the ope-

rations in Maryland have just come to my
knowledge, which may prove of interest,
and I proceed to note them down—premis-
ing that they are mainly derived from a

source entirely trustworthy, and are anti-,
tled to all thecredit which unofficial obser-
vations deserve.

The rebels, as is well known, pushed for
Hagerstown, where they are believed to

have concentrated three columns, amount-
ing in, the aggregate to over one hundred
ihousairtmin. Thecolumn from Frederick-
was overtaken near Middletown; while
Gen. Burnside, though no mention of the
fact is made in the official bulletin, had
succeeded in,,making a detour, and, by a

forced march; had struck the enemy by a

table road at that point, cutting off a por-
;tion of the, rear guard. And while giving
`all credit for the success of our forces in
this [action, we must not forget that the

' mass of the enemy's army is yet untouched.
jWhether the report that he is flying, panic-
stricken, toward the Potomac, shall prove
tobe justified by the facts, we have yet--to
learn. ,

If the enemy has 100,000 men in the '
mountains of Maryland, as my informant 1
believes—and he has been within their
lines, and is a grin of trusty judgment—-
it will still' be no child's play to dislodge
them. That Lee and Jackson have invaded

..iblit_Sinte,simply to _rim away again at'
the:first encounter of our forces, and them
lose the prestige they have gained, seems
hardly credible. There are those who be- I
lieve that a small detachment--say 25,000
or 80,000 men—will be left to hold some

mountain pass against, McClellan, while
the balance of the army,"by a forced march, t

'I will be united with the rebel reserve known

to be iu Virginia; and attack Washington
before thebulk of our force can be returned
here for its defence. But this is a theory
scarcely practicable; for while our army
in Maryland is probably not inferior to

their own in number; we have a reserve
nearly as large in the trenches around the
capital, besides a heavy column sent westward
on the south-side of tee,Potomae. The em-
cees- of su-ch—an enterprise, would require
movements equal'in rapidity and precision,
to the most brilliant executed byNapoleon.
The enemy would be compelled to evade or

destm our force south of the Potomac, and
to storm our fortifications, defended by
numbers nearly equal to their own, before
'eCle lan's army could arrive to fall with

,tru tive force upon their rear.
On e other hand, Lee says they have
int ution of leaving Maryland. They

ii

ye one there to remain—to deliver that
ate rota the rule of the despot, and give
e ople a fair election between the
trth rn Union and the Southern Confed-
tcy With that intention, they have
:en over the bulk of-their forces in Vir-

ails, well supplied with small arms and
artill ry, and commanded by the best offi-
cers i their service.

Th good conduct of the rebebi in their
occu tion is fully confirmed. They allow
no pl ndering, and treat even Union citi-
zens "th kindness.. They pay for every-
thin they get in Confederate notes, or

Mar and or Virginia money. Nothing is
tout ed till its value is estimated and the
price fixed. - .

The rebels are, to a great extent, armed
with- new Enfield guns ; and many of their
cannon, of which they have a vast supply,
are of English manufacture. Their sup-
plies-of ammunition are also ample. Thus
provided, ud with their intimate know-
ledge of the country, it' is not impossible
that huliger alone must be the power which
can co pel them to a final retreat or sur-
render.

Lee is believed to be the brains, as Jack-
son is the hand and foot, of the army. Lee
plans; Jackson executes. Intheir marches,
Jackson leads the advance and Leo brings
up the rear. Lei will talk, to some extent;

but Jackson is always silent. Even his
friends are unable to obtain from him any
clue to the plans.

Jackson is described as a man of ' very
peculiar temper and andhabits. Re dresses
in the commonest manner, wearing no [
badge that can indicate hisrank. He lives ,

,entirely in the .field, sharing the half-ra-
tions of his men; ancl-disdabrufg-thd effem-
inate luxury of a house-roof anti good bed.
At-ono of his recent stoppingplaces he was
induced to occupy a dwelling-house as his

[ headquarters, but be became uneasy at

such unwonted comfort, and was presently
.lound again in his old place amongst his
soldiers. His whole baggage is his Bible
and a few maps, and when not on the
march he spends his time reading the for-
mer,.or lying on the ground and. studying

tin-latterVle-- eof -Wei-11Tel" -religioua
habits, and ,would seem more a type

of the old Puritan. soldier than any other
man in either army.

The impression made upon the Mary-
landers, both rebel and loyal, is that Lee
and Jackson have come here to remain.
The bulk of the people wish them gone,
even their sympathizers and friends; but
they have resigned themselves to the con-
viction that Maryland is to share the fate
of Virginia, and become a-battle-field for
the contest. , The conciliatory policy of the.
rebels-10, different from that heretofore'
petniued—ie well calculated to favor the
beliefl: for Hitt is -their-design to occupy
the fastnesses of the border for the season
what importance , to them to secure the
friendship of the[community about them?

' -

would imply thae,a crisis had been reached
whichmustbe met immediately: ' Did he
then decide on his own or on another's re-

sponsibility to have the big guns 'spiked,
rather than to continuelonger fighting and
incur the risk of their being captured be-
fore being .rendered -useless and turned
upon the Ferry?

Col. Miles was on the ground much of
the day, apparently directing operations.
The movements of the enemy at other
points doubtless prevented his being there
all the time. On one or anatiiii of two

parties rests theresponsibility. Col. Miles
is in his grave. Col. Ford alone can solve
the disputed point. These statements—in
publishing which I violate noprivate trust,
havingbeen made in the presence of num-
erous parties—are called out by the posi-
tive declarations of a writer-that ColFord
surrendered the stronghold at his own dis-
cretion, and by a desire to throw what
right we can upon the unsettledpoint.
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ADVERTISING AT REASONABLE RATES.

TUESDAY Alolt,;.ilNO, SEPT. 23
Something of Monday's Movements.

The indications at 0 o'clock on Sunday
evening, after the battle was fairly over,
were that the next day would be one of
fierce and decisive battles. We knew'we
were on the heels of the enemy,that hehad
reinforcements during the fight which had
been likewise put to rout, and that on the
morrow we ;would most likely battle with
his whole force. The prevalence of this
belief had an inspiriting effect upon oar
men; They were justly proud of their suc-
cess, and were eager to fight the whole
thing out the next day, if opportunity offer-
ed. The Corps of (lens. Sumner, Banks
and Porter were fresh and vigorous, not

having been s t all engaged, while those
who fought were as ready as the fresher

I troops.

HOW .800[ZU WAS WOUNOZD

THE BATTLE OF ANTIETAM.
TON RCEI6I. ATTACE.

In another moment, a rebel battle-line ap

pears on the brow Of the ridge above them,
moves swiftly down in the most porta:it:order,
and, though met by incessant discharges of
musketry, of which we plainly seethe'flashes,
does not firea gash White spaces show where
men are falling,but they close up instantly,

and still the line advances. The brigades of
Burnside are in heavy column ; they will not

give way before a bayonet charge in line.

The rebels think twice before they dub into
these hostile mimes.

There is abaft; the rebel left gives way and
scatters over the field, the rest stand fast and
fire. More infantry comes up; Burnside is
outnumbered, flanked, compelled to yleid—t.e
hill he took so bravely. Ills position is no
longer one of attack; he defendshinitelf with
unfaltering 'firmness, but he sends to Mc-
Clellan for help. McClellan's glass for the

last half boar has seldom been turned away
from the left.

To the right of the cornfield and beyond it
was a point of woods: Oncecarriedandlagly
held, it was the key of theposition. Milker
determined to take it. He rode out in front
of his furthest troopson • hill to examine the

ground for a battery. At the top he dis-

mounted and went forward on foot, completed
his reconnoiseanoe, returned and remounted.
The musketry fire from the point of woods
was all the while extremely hot. As he put
his foot in thestirrup a fresh volley of rifle

bullets_canie Ithiraing by. Thetall soldiery
figure of the General, the white horse which
he rode, the elevated place where be was—all
made him a most thisigerously conspicuous
mark.

Three teen -were shot down by hie side at
thesame moment--that Hookerwas struck in

the foot by * ball. Theair was alive with
bullets. lie kept on his horse for a few mo-

ments, though the wound was severe and ex-
cessively 173.,11:401, and would not dismount till

he had given his last order to advance. lie
was himself in the very front. Swaying un-

steadily on hiS horse, he turned in his mat to
look about MI. .There Is a'regiment to the
right ; cider Itforward I Crawford sad Gor-
don arecoming up. Tell 'theta to carry these
works andhold them—and It isour fight l"

It was foind that the ballet had passed
completely through his foot. The surgeons
who examinedit on the spot could give no
opinion whether bones were broken, but It

was afterwardsascertained that though grazed
they were not fractured. Of coarse the se-

verity of the wound made it impossible for

him to keep the field, which he believed
already won, so far as it belonged to him to

win it. It was nine o'clock.
The fight had bean furious wince five. A •

large. part of his command- was broken, but
with his right still untouched, and with Craw-
ford's and Gordon's brigades justup, above
all, with the &drawn of the whole central
line which the men had heard ordered with
cheers,bewell might leave the field, thinking
the-tattle-bad been won I -As it was impos-
sible to hold the position General': Sumner
withdrew the diviiion to the rear, end ones

more the cornfield was abandoned to the
enemy.

French sent word h.& oonld heldhis ground.
ILichardson, while gallantly leading a regi-
ment.nnder a heavy fire, was severely wound-
ed in the shoulder. Gen. Meagher was

wounded at the head of his brigade. Theloss

in general officers was becoming frightful.
At one "'cloak affairs on the right had a

gloomy look. Hooker's troops were greatly

exhaustedMan,and • their General away from the
field. sfield's were no better, Sumner's
command hsd lost heavily, but two of hie di-
visions were still competitively fresh. Artil-
lery. was yet.playing vigorously. in front,

though:the ammunition of warty of the bat-
teries was entirely exhausted, and they had
been compelled to retire.

•

Most Interesting Details

JlG:cilia/13asof Klearicity—dunitg;
ItecresiblilatiiirAmptoParacm;

No battle since the war began has so nearly
approac'ltedibe character of one of the regu-
lar old-worldbattles of renown, as that of
Wednesday last. In every previous engage-
ment of any-magnitude, the ground was ao

obstructed with woods, that the general in
command could find Mislngle 'point of view

from which the whole field might be seen. In
fact, ,frflut Bull Run the . first, down to

Bull.ftlin the second. everybattle of import-
ance has been made up of .a series of nearly

independent conflicts, under' commanders of

, brigades orregiments, whose attacks, or move •

mantis of whatever kind, ware made without
4sOiosett,--end-often—triore-after the-fashion of

Indian warfare, then according to the fatties

of amore scientific system. The great bat-
tle of Wednesday last, however, differs in tote

from its predecessors, and its details will be

studied both athome and abroad with an in-

tswersr:corresponding fo the character which
.

„..„
, .

distinguishes it and gives it importance. We

have a most vivid and effective description of
the whole healable correspondent of the N.

' Y. Tribune, which we lay before our readers
in addition to that we copied owSetrirday :

itix !erns WIELD. . .

On the evening •of Tnezdey, Hooker MO

ordered to creel the.''Antiatitin Creek with his
corps, and, feelieg the lett of the enemy, to

be readyy to attack:next morning. Baring
the day of apparentinactivity, McClellanbad
been maturing hts plan of battle, of which
lioaker's movement was one development.
• The position pn either side was'pectilier.
When 'Richardson advanced on Monday -'e-
found the enemy deployed and displayed in
for:weds' indsent-shiped ridge, the outline
of which followed more, or less exactly the
course of Antietam Creek. Their lines were

tben.forming,,and the revelation of force in

trent of the ground Which they really inten-

ded to hold, wee probably meant todelay our

attack until their arrangements' to receive it

were complete.
During that day they kept their troops ex-

posed and did not move them even to avoid
the artillery fire, which. must have been oc-

casionally- annoying. Next morning the

linieind celnmns which had 'darkened eorn-

-1 gelds and bill crests, had been withdrawn.
' Broken and wooded,,ground behind the shel-

-1 tering hills concealed the rebel masses.

What from our front looked like only a nar-

I.row Am omit fringed-with .woods was a broad
table-land of for-est and `ravine ; cover for

troupe everywhere, nowhere easy access for an
paino.....:km. smoothly. sloping surface in

114t-filltl.UU-sifeepihr .of elowl3imingling
lines was only •dolusion. It was all a rebel
stronghold beyond.

llnder thwirese of.these_hills runs the deep
strain:balletAntietattiCreek, fordable only
at distant points. Thrbe bridges cross it, one

on the Hagerstown road, one on the Sharps-

' burg pike, one to the left in-a -deep recess of
' 0.4p1y-falling hills. Hooker passed the first
to reach theford by , which ho crossed, and it
was held by PieellaDtoll with a reserve of
cavalry during the battle. Tbe second was
close under therebel center, and no way im-

PonstrvrYtifidrdiffdek At the third,
Burnside attacked and finally crossed. Be-
tween thefirst and third lay most of the bat-
tle lines. They stretched four miles . from

41.0108r01m.y D.Spirente" AT • bLatmt;MOD, .

'

-'-gwansi"l *.nosLaraBum;n-•
TUE IVOUNDED.-,716e.5a Opeocues*Wages"? -

HlttoJ Ofall nellegVa. etc-, etc , '
mh6 _ MUD,78 irmirttr ktrt.

Early Monday morningdetails were made
for burying the dead, which was soon per-
formed as the proportion of killed was un-

usually small. Our wounded, Which
thilik will number less than 2,000, were
conveyed to Middletown,-and all the Church-
es and many of the private housei were
filled. The ladies turned-oat ,ivitli com-
mendable spirit, and ministered faithfully

to the poor fellows as fast as they' arrived.
To-day the wounded are arriving hefre, and
the churches of Frederick are being used
for the septic purpose. Many of those but
slightly *Mended art+ leaving by the trains.

ISCESISIDII sets
Barnside's messenger- rods up. Rix me,

lege is, "I. want troops and guns. if you do

not send them Icannot hold my position for

half an hour." McClellan's for

the moment is a glance at the westerntsky.
Then be turns and speaks very slowly "Tell
Gen. Barnside that this is the battle of the
war. Ile Must bold his ground till' dark at

any cost."'
"I will send him Miller's battery. , I can

do nothing more. I have no infentry."
Thenas the messenger was riding away he
called him back. "Tail him if be cannot hold
his ground, then the bridge to the last man I

—always the bridge 1 If the bridge is lost,
all is lost.!'

The sin is already down; not .half-ab-hour
of daylight Is lett. Till Burnside's message

came it had seemed plsitt.to every onothat the M
battle could not be (neighed to-day. " None dei
suspected',bow nesrwas-the peril of defeat, of (
Sudden attack on'ealtsitistedforces—bow vital no

to the safety of the army and the nation was ha ,

the fifteen thousand waiting troops o( Fits- Sts
John Porter is the hollow. But the Erebels

halted imicesd of pushing on, their vindio- ,the

the cannonade died away asthe lightfadad. No

Before IeWILI gags the battle was over. en
Only a solitary

41
gun of Burnside' thundered Lai

against thiaenemy, and 'presently this also gi)
.ceased, and thefield was still.
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There were probably over two thousand
prisoners taken during the fightscif Sun-
day evening, and about _seven hnndred•
rebel sick were left in the barracks at this
place.' The enemy have, treated their own
sick during the last two.. weeks with great
cruelty. They have left-them to die almost
anywhere—by the roadside and in fence
_corners, and the citizens of Frederick have
hitched uplheir teams and gone down the
Georgetown turnpike, toward the Potomac,

whence they came, and picked up the poor
fellows, brought them in, redeemed them

from their filth and rags, and saved theirFußigrafßE
• • CASE AID WOAD CIA

stussci
gONDAY'S PURSUIT

We did not, for some reason, geeti bright
and early start on Monday morning. The
rebels had been driven into Boonsboro on

Sunday night, eight miles from Middle-.
-town. Hooker's force started about eight
o'cl4t, a. m., andhis advance cavalry soon
had.a collision with the enemy's rear at

Boonsboro and drove them handsomely
from that place. Our infantry-followed on,
and found the roads, fields, forests and hills
swarming with rebel stragglers. They
were speedily gathered up and sent, to the
rear, and by ten o'clock Hooker sent word
back that he had captured a thousand, and
if the army immediately pressed on the
whole. rebel force would be ours. General
Hooker may have been too sanguine, but
at any rate no decided advance was made
until nearly noon, some time being neces-
sarily consumed in ascertaining the roads
.and the lay of the country.

BEDDOW) PIM=

•

ThepeHl came very near, bat it has passed,
and it spite of the peril, at the i:dose the day

was partly a success—not a victory, but an

advantage had beeti gained. Hooker, Sum-
ner and Franklin holdall theground they had
gained, lend Burnside WTI held the bridge and
his position beyond. Everything was favor-

able for i renewal of Lbi fight in the Morn-
ing. if' he plan of this battle is sound, there
la every Mason why McClellanshould win it.
lie may Moose to postpone the battle to await
hie reinforcements.

It is hard to estimate losses on a field of
such extent, bat' I think ours cannot be less

'thin six, thousand killed and Wounded—it
maybe much greater. Prisonerijame been
taken.frcim the enemy—l hear of a regiment
captured;entire, but Idoubt it.' AU the pris-

oners wheat I saw agree. in flying that the
whole army is there,- Hill and Longstreet are

either killed or prisoners. -
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REISTORCIDIESTS. 1

At this crisis Franklin came upwith fresh
troops, and commanding one division of the
cors;formed on the left. Slocum was sent'
(awpard along the slopes lying under the first
ranges of the division of rebel hills, Iwhile
Smith was ordered toretake the cornfieldsand
woods which glibly had been so hotly contest-
ed. It was done in the most handsome style.
Ills Maine and Vermont regiments sed.the
rest went forward on therun, and cheering as

-theyWent, swept like en avalanche through
the cornfields, fell upon the woods, cleared
them in ten minutes, and hold them. They
were not again retaken.

The field and its ghastly harvest which the
roarer had gathered in those fatal hours re-

mainedfinally with us. Four times ithad been
lost and won. Ttie dead are strewn so thick-
ly that as you'ride over it youcannot guide
yourhorse's' steps too carefully.

General Smith's attack was so sudden that
hie success was accoMplished with no peat
loss.

Up to three o'clock Burnside had made lit-
tle progress. Ills attack on the bridge -had
been successful, but the' delay had been so
treatthat, to the observer, it appeared as if
McClellan's plans must have been seriously
disarranged.

lEME .Mtisbargh,
Tag Chicago Triboas's Cairo correspondent

says that! on the nightof the 17th, thred hun-
dred contrabands, mostly women and, chil-
dren, arrived there from COrinth, and General

fourisend eevery ownatent of from; three
'toohundred ligday for the present.
The ableibodietl men are kept at Corinth, and
other points, to aid in the eonstnictlon of for-
tifioatione. GeneralOranfe ellnallOn Is be-
coming interesting. .The rumor is that
GeneralBrechinrldge ls marching northward
to joinPrice and ,Van 1)orn, with a view to

attack him both ,at Corinth and Jackson' The
Appetit of the 12th saYe a tarsal Con-

federate -tome widerBreokinridgei ti moving
northward,and had attaeked Ilernando, twen-
ty-two miles 'front Meraphis.' Then destine-
thin is unknown. It Is thought hi'some to

be. Memphis.. Jeff, Dovli: has notified the

Confederate Congress that, he will•nead no

morn codsoripte, and, the conicript act Is -ae-

sordinglY tabled. 'TheConfederati Generals,
with40,000 men, aresaid to be fourteen miles
from Corinth; •

VALUABLE AID
Was tendered our Generals in this respect
by dozens of loyal citizens, who came on
horseback and by mountain paths from the
direction the enerey had taken, and gave
full and reliable information of the rebel
movements. This was one of the most gnat- I
ifying signs which we met with anywhere.
InVirginia it was all the other ,way; the
enemy knew all about us,find we knew

i nothing of them., But here, yesterday
morning, it was cheerful, indeed to see these
honest and loyal men Seek to headquarter*
each corroborating the other's ,story, and
rendering their information Fore
instance, a largebody. of the enemybreak-
fasted at Keedysville at shout seven
o'clock, and within two hours~ afterward
four or, five men friim that village had ar-
rived with the inforulation at General Mc-
Clellan's headquarters, six miles distant.

ON VIE MOVE. ;

J4VEKS ECCIALDS,"&..C}„,
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GEO. ALBREE,SON & CO,
right to left.

Unaided attack in front, was impossible.
McClellan's force! lay behind low, disconnect.
-ed.ridges, infront. of the rebel summits, ,all
Os' nearly'lla-rintiooded. They gave 'coma

cover for artillery, and guns.were therefore
missed tin tha."-centar. The enemy had the
Shepherdstownvoad and the Alageretown and
Williamsport. lead both opin to him in Veer
.forratiest,r. Along onaor the other, if beaten,
he must fly. This, among other reason' de-
tarmined,?perhspe,.the ..plan of battle Which
hicelallanfinially tesolied'on.

The plan was generally as follows: Hooker
was to gerll94.thetight, establish himself on

the enemy's left,if possible, flankinghis po-
sitkirr,snd to openShalight. Similes,Frank-
lin and Mansfield were to lend their forces
also to-the - sigh!, co-operating with and sus-

tainititiookir'sattack, while advancing also
nearer the centre. The heavy work trifle.
centre was: leftmostly to hebattories, Porter
massing his infantry supports in thehollows..
On., 02.0„.inittiiktrnside was to carry the bridge

'already tiferildWadvancing then by a read

whichonce
the pike at Sharpsburg„ turning

at once therebel left.liankanildeitroying his
-liiiiiTi47iitieiti. ;Porter,r.and-Sykei were held

inreserve ',-,

Hartcrooalri Imo and complete stock of

_APOTA, SHOESAND °ALTERA
=-

• •
KarChUed. lerMb. Udine theadtaxpoe: _

_lezzazuea-ozoatia. , -

Finally, at four -o'clock, McClellan; sent
simultaneous orders to. Burnside and 'Flank.
lin ; to the former to adiaricia land carri. the
batteries in his front at all hazards an; -any
cost • to the latter to carry the woods in front
of hi m'to the left, which the rebels still held.
TheThe order to Franklin, however, was practi-
cally. .countermanded, oonsequenea; of a

!mussy trona Gen-Cutnner;-thatirriariklin
went onand *is repulsed'his own corps was
not yet sufficientlyreorganized to be depended

Charstock comedies all articles In our ilue.lot the
beat quality, endwill be mold low forcask, wholesale

stile ,
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Iddo-of 'repairing attended to pl ptly. Apply ,to
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',Pr did me goisd,' :' is the :candid exprisslon
of thelbousandairhohive used Dr.Lindstiy'ii
Germion Blood finarcheriTanir knowing that
it is compose...l'ofBarsgiarills,Dandelion,hles-
mon, lodide of Potassium,&a., weldes't so

ranch Wonder at Osgivimgso geneirstutlifac--
Bon, as we shOuld like to know how:sbetter
recipe caul&has-formed—and- parties thinking

of givingD. s trial 'might so ask their ptiysi-
cian. Of all the' innuniCrible medicines' in-
vented for thePiriflration of ;She ._blood and

thinknto purposes, this is the only one we can

tk ofthatbss performed everything claimed
for It. I We speak, ofcourse, of the genuinear-

ticle pepsredbY :the inventor. ,̀Dr., Lindsey,

which is for sate by ;Simon Johnston, Dens-
est, corner of Ssnithfleld and Fourth streets

Hooker moved by the main pike to

Boonsboro followed by -Sumner,while.
Banks moved by a very crooked road away
round to the right of Boonsboro, evidently

to ascertain if the enemy had any further
force in the direction 'of Hagerstown.- It
_was renderedpositive that he had not, and
Banks again struck the .Boonsboro road,
and followed Hooker. At the latter place
a branch pike diverges from the main road
to Hagerstown, and, turning •abruptly to
the left in the centre of the village, runs

• nearly duo south to Kegdysville, Sharpe-
burg and Sheppardstown, on the Potomac.
These three- corps pursued the ' -enemy by
thatroute.: -

Reno's and Porter's 'corps took therough
winding road which ran 'over the _monn-
tan crest through the battle field of Sun-.
day, and.followed toSpedysville,:strik-
ing the pike sahorediatance south of that
pbtoe, and pushing toward Sharpsburg,
from which the enemy were driven justat

sundown.

OD OS II TOSOI'VO.,.. ,
. , Franklin, thereupon, was directed to ran no

,i.i
risk of • teing' hie present poiltion,'end, in-
stead ofsending his infantry, nto the w ods,

contented himselfwitbedianoing Ms bat es

ever thebreadh -of the fields-bitront, Sup ort-

ing them with heavy columns of infantry;and
attacking with ehergy the rebel batteries im-
mediately opposed' to him. lin movement
was a success so Sacas itwent. ThathFeing
once accomplished, and all hazard of thetight
being again forced back -hiving- been. On -

_polled,_ th&movement-of-littioilde became at

.oncethe turning point:: of 'lionise, And the
'fate ofthe day depended onhim. 71 1 :

Generals and'ra:fnl::r: ;uki:sn:Si.i4iralienttb ti°gh:llt:riemlls:iEai::reP°i"re:ilsvd:7dol‘dty'thhls:lec:7ilfnt::: lP:rnhelta:e*nldl!gti6tr"e.:il:lll'inena°terighttiltlent::fdmouwere given to Burnside forteli•c
rem.nofied..
Still more unfort unate t"rcsatsl:

the total failure of these !separate attacks on

the right and left n*stain, or in any man-
ner co-operate with each other. Burnside
hesitated for hours in front of the btidge
Which should have boon carried at once by a

coup daslae. Meantime 'Meeker had been
lighting for four hours with vedette fortune,

but ling 011e0014. Sumner had come up toe.

late to joinin the decisive attack, which his

'earlier arrival would probably have ',converted
into a complete success; end Franklinreached
the scene only when Sumner had been, re-

I'linised: ! ' ' • , , - :..,

', ! - 0176118/02 AI inc DROOL .' ',. ,
L: ..::1ttsak 16g first with one regiment; hen
: with two,: and delaying both for artil ery,

1 Bunsids was not over the bridge before ;two

I, o'clock—nerhaps not till three._ ylesidvaneed1-slowly-up thifilciiiiiitili front,his batteries
inrear covering, to some eztent, the - mbre:!
meat* of the infantry. A desperate light,was

1 1 going °win a deep ravine on hie 'right,l the I1 rebel batteries were in fall play, -, and, Appewl
, rintiy,'lrery annoying cad destructive, .while
heavy osiarancot rebel troops were plainly
visible, advancing as if careless of' conceal- 1
mont,4leng theroad and, over the hilbi in i1 the direction of Bainside's foroes. ;It was at

this point of -time--that--Meciolian 'net him
I the order above given.

Barnside obeyed Itmost gallantly. Getting
1 his troops Well in band, and sending aportion
of his artillery to the front, he advaieed
them, with rapidity and the most determined
vigor,'straightup, the'hill infront, on thetop

' of which the rebels ',bad ,miiintained their
' mootdasigerois battery.- The movement:was.
is plain view of frOlellan's position and:-as '
Franklin,on' theigher sido;lenthle
.ThOl lii!belfAbout the same time,- thislisittle
Seemed to open in ell directions trith, ginatisS,
sOlvitythem *YON -, '', '

'''-',-, . .

Therearftwo'hilleon the left of the, iniiix' ,
thefarthest ' nd lowest: 'Theiehels have bet-
.

. YON.,..VAIDISTEUA4,Iiiiiarsa; ND
_la Dwells in the moot seti&bninasCIIGAZ.nf-aink virAnd.-.6f maim

cf. ..?, 41i131)_.:0111EW LNG ,TOSA • 81i1M11,- PINOT'
PIPE8:11111ili-te., to.; in

minty " LINDZIL LlOTinui

. ' If. D.—Tbd Trode.c lied oo iib.rtams;
inylliAnx•

.; WEDISIAIDieII 111TTLS..--'
.ibtiillAgiVeßrediest4y;beiqiiiiritla the

altilt:4;~.,'!tiariifillctua;Voth: 'armies just as

the.1.40 ilipt, almost :close 'enough to look,
into each other's eyes. Theleft .of ovie's

:resnifieismil 4hcrigic,,:or.Bkiketts^ line her
came, engaged alc:ll4.lljrthe name moment,.
.one.With attilleryi,,tbOiother With: infantry,

A battery; _was,. almost ,:itrunidiatelt pnehe'd
forward. beyond- thcf:Oentiel"..irocids, over p,
plantlike field; 'imif 'the top of the slope
where the uornfield began. On the open 'field,

leibe""eori beyond and in thicwoods which
oteppeAlorward', into the 'broad fields like a

prdmanta ,ititcrth . • isiiiiiofOitiketharciest
41i est on

-struggle- of; the ssl,! ~,

."-Porh ' in bine after the batleMuilgrown
to ito.,o4,littength, iheti fine of fire 'swayed

neither Way. ..ilooker's men were fully up to

tholeiiiirk..--Thiedier-thelig Oineril every-
' where in front,never away Aonkth.firci, and
all thO troops believed in their commander,
and fought with a will. 'Two-thirds"of them
were the same Mon who under McDowell had

itirokeuat Mantissas. --'''-' '' •1
' - ,

The half hourpassed, therebels 'beim to

give waya little, only a little, hetet thefirst
indittatlenuta:receding lire,., Forward, . was
the word, and on went our line with a oheor
and a-rusli:,"-Back'across the cornfield, lazy-'

Ingfites4,Land woundedbehind them, overbackthe

riSid--iteross themutrntid-thin
again--iota'the 'daft , woods which closed
around them, went theretreating rebels: ,

...

Wale' 'Mid' his' Pennsylianians followed.
. 11114 igidifiu.t--followed till:they camewithin
May mugs of the woods,among yid.* they:
saw their betterceuemyditippasting—fotior.,
ed still,with another cheer, and flung them-
lelvairaglat4the cover. - • -

-

- - „

;.'x(I,i•, '.., i: in lastrectert. ---

, t '_,.

But out of those :gloomy, woods came, aid-
,dentyjaid. heavily, terrible 'olive—volleys
whieltsmote, and bent, and':broke, in a mo-

mallthateagififront; analuitled them swift-,
17bsok,,,foryf the,distanoe they had won.
,lito4;atrifily, niir in panic ..

any•
_icafutthes.p.4:Batillglrrtiftlpituiths•relninia,.theme

:swirly (Lowey'-is= 'Whale la,,brigade
had been; hardly,a giderewhe a whole di-
*Wei hid been *I torious. They had met
from the woods the first volleys of musketry

1frolics&troepa=bad metthem and returned
themtill ,titels. _line had yielded and gone
timititolalght-of-fireyeind-till their
ammunitionwill isskaustat .' ' h -,

,!..-

Intan minutes thefortuneef the day sewn=
'ail to havir:ehariget-LAt-iiis"this 'rebels new,
who were advanolog, pairingout zig. thewoods

In endless lines,sweeping ,through the wood-
in fiontwhislt;thstr , comrade' just tied.

V. YOUNG, successor , to Uart-

at • aer;,delstis kO:di'lW.fOUT IMILY.
RAZORS, .111/US,BIGVOLVIN,NN14121,
B011th• GUN, large AlikeInca bfAbe

above goods constantly on Ina. _
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A 1.101611.from Corinth, bliediiippt, reports ianother disgraceful evacuation: Troops,
guarding thepoorest Iek'gotscared and ran

away in the most cowardly manner, leaving
valnahle storeland large amount, of eotton

to be preyed upon by the rebels. The {con-
trabands which were there, to the number of
smart*, .two thousandi' stempisdoid; and made
excellent time to Corinth,'arriting.with the
cavalry. General Ord took prompt one:three
to recapture the place, and this movement
was onocesliuk...lhareitels_hrod not tletlisbea

•public papal'''. • • "

MtLtrasr Inowcwo.—A body of the.2d
Pendsylvanie cavalry, ender Cpl. Price, wak-
ing a reconnoliatia yaterday morningebo;
yond Centreville ,. came up with a cof
occasion tioeps, infantry and cavalry, 'pear

Thoroughfare Gap, end captured thirty'two

of them. The remainder -escaped. It was

ascertained from therprisoners that •
they; formed a, part of 0012. EifeWs body-
,guard, who was in advance in an ambulance
onhis way, oRichmond. The prisoner,'were
brought to. Gen. 'Banta' headquarters last

nigbt Wookilgten "atter.

The 'Retreat front the Maryland
Heights-. Who is Responsible I
The correspondent of the New York

n771e4 writes: •

By whom the order for the evacuat on of
Maryland Heights, bx_which.. Harper's
Ferry -was los;--was given, Is a point to be
determined hereafter. I saw the order to
Capt. McGrath, commanding him to spike
the guns, and It wait ,by_ Col. Ford,
Who was in command of the Heights. His
friends affirmedmost explicitly,thatit em.
'mated from headquarters. On Gm other
hand, a Lieutenant in the Twelfth New
York Regiment, who stood conversing with
Col. Miles at the time the retreat began,-
informed me distinctly that when the Col-
onel cast his tulipthem_lantain and SSW

"Mirrieri itaing-thegens, lie ,exclaimed,
"Good God, he is giving up the Heights I"
that he reeled inhis saddle and was appa-
rently almost overcome. . •

"Col.Miles evidently had confidence in
our ability to hold them. In a converse.:
tionwith him, on the Wednesday previous,
he stated to several of us that he could
hold them against any, forte. "The enemy
never can take them; , he affirmed.

On the day after the retreat,' Col. Miles
rode up to the Captain of the Conimisisary,.
`is several ofus were standing around him,
and said in an abrupt manner: "Captain,
you-are Injuring me greatly- by --reporting
abouttorrithat I ordered the . Maryland
Heights to be evacuated:'.' Thecharge was
denied is tido. . . ,

."

. •
Later in the day another officer rode : up:

to the'Colonel and ptd.'llwquestion to him
point blank: . "Did you,'or did you not,
order the,Heights to' he, evriehated.". He

, .

field something hireIAY about discretionary-
powers, but nothing that'. could learn in
regard to written orderfi.',

'Passing':Cot. Ford's; quarters on the -
heights, not long afternotvhir-called rue
in remarking, in the presence_ of several
sixth•!The..orie Handred-eurZweittv,
sixth•New•York has -noted ditigsteehinYi
they ran bsek,eittrixriestelieguitedit' arid'
completely frustrsted my plans." This

VlA,lllELlieti 110 s
' 'After Franklin had driven the' enemy
from Bitrkittsville Gap, he, too:was own-
pled'' some time in ' picking up killed. and
wounded, and, sending both' them and'pria
niers IAtherear. Etatle promptlystruckoff

downinto the valley, between South Moan-
_tain and Elk Mountain, called bythe pea

ple "Pleasant `Valley.",. Down this 'valley

some fifteen-ta twenty; of the

rebel troops had tied' during the-night and•
morning, andbadHargleit Ferry held out

until Mondayat sundown, Franklin would
not only hare made, &magnificent haul of
the enemy,but &Mid have retaken Mary-
land !bights; ,and thus hate :Eared the
Ferry.' It ,was,,Franklin'a;:desire CO reach
that ,place as speedily as possible; but in
order to do it he mina drive the enemy be-
fore him---whichliiidid;though notrapidly
enough to render,timely ': assistatioe. As
will be seisequently seen, it was thia foroe
which escaped across the Foicalutc,ott Mon-.
day night, by rising ear pontoon bridge.--

- -
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POSVICIAXS: 1,1 Hos. Taos; Wn.t.teus,' of AlleglienY
county, has been-the succored competitor
for Congressional. honors in this Diet act.
Although not our first choice, yet, we .can '
extend to hiM•as hearty a support ati we
could -have given to our own candidate.
,fiir. W. is a representative man;possessed
of fine abilities, a good legislator, andthe
man for, the Orilla: His nomination Cow
plates the, ticket for this county, making it

one uponwhich may be rallied the supPort
of every truly loyal man, let hispolitical
proclivities be what they may.—Eittanning
Free &UB. - -
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salvedat'tho lOW Bator -Doptit, sod V/ Bt.
t2olustreot. • •J. WE. tP111:4L1113.
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Moreinatin Ontrngei. =t.
SALT Lass, Sept. 12:

Nan one of the party of fifteen, for the Buttes,
who were attacked:bi the Saabs/nameet
City Itooks,.on tintHumboldt gouts, one gun.
dyed and fifty miles north. fought the
Indians twenty.nales:.toeing litx ULM,!two
wounded,end alt -the Outfit. John , Connor,

-SohnElharp_ilteufrWttits, JeanisatattriWoo.
Darts and ed InhatiPoster
and annalist Kelly;arme brbatu4;rePerts
alga depredations northward conning tn dolly.

Jinot troublein expected feecncehe tale emir
gesticn.

QIIGARS' AT REDUCED .PRIG
1.3 "WierInes doablerefined eiluibed •Ddiwalverlud
boat engem slinsellned Whiteand Yellow tallow
011esze daganytar valeerbotesaleLsed lotolV
"6xl•14r.b1 - -

anima , •• Imuurbeerawl

°Q1"1-13°41112"4:st traelven=
knit' °halt nom oa.

:4:t R6ilanirtoteiod.
-
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. *BROS._

. -4.891122E4''.t1::1: ,• 1--do coasirralt".ll4-74, • ' •

-- -ropekte lad toestrosisedforuirmrsa ,sitcps..ti~• • , . sod IZIS Wood street. EffM!ME= v Ji.Ra+nh~}~ "'
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WM. F. OARDNEri. &adary•

Clem tinOey,
Samuel Blephem.
Wm. E. Thompiou,
Robert Steen,
Frodaiiek Brown,'
Wm. Mumer.
C. SlefelleoU,
BoW. W. Ttogley,
Min B. Wornll,
Menbull EU

lEE&=

Jimn, -.

a McAuley;
liathsniel
Georg* -

Wilitriaetso. .C.Wicrn ' •

Jar Weby
•53

pEOPI.FB INtNRA~MYANY.
Moe, N. F corner Wood and Fifth SU.
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5
FIRE AND mtaiNii..I3II3IIBADOB. -

•-.

..;.-,5

DLPEOTORES:Jima*D.Verner,
Cairt.„Tollu L. Ithcada,
Emma P. SILIOCre
Man Gorda".
O. HaO. Lora

*ELPHILLIPS; ProidA4'

JOSH wArr, rte. prairies,:

ULRE INSURANCF BY TEE RELI- .
ABCS 6111TUAL INS RANCT, -COMPAZEIN

01 PFEIL AMILPILIA, ea litiLLßlllo4 _Walled o

perpetual, ItERCHANDUM.2IIRIIITURE,itc., in

town Or country. °Moe No. RS Walnut street.
cerruh, 9Ta2101 d61291. 'UWE. 06—lanal°2

as follows
Most Mortgage on Improvedottyrroiei:

ty, worth double the
'Ground rent, Out 2.662 60

Penna. R. B. Co.'s 6 per cent. •MortgVa
Lean. 590,f00 .27
Le

,900 00

City of P • phis, 6 percent. Lcan... • ho,coo co
Allegheny county 6 par cS. P. B.B. Loan 10,000 MI

Collateral bonds, well wernsed...—. RIM 00

linatingdon and Broad Top Mountain
Itanym/ amP9ll7, tuorrgee Mai.... • ipoo oo

Pennsylvania, Itailroed Co.'s 0teck...i....» 4,0M1 00

EtockuL Reliance Untnanurnrenee MAO 00

Stock of Comity Tire Insurance ertl.;. oo
stock of-Deis:rare IL 8. Insnrance TiO 01

Commercial Bank do 6,195 91

IllechaniaE Bunk de 2,012 60

Union M. insurance Co.'. 160
Lt
00

Bills Beceicable, busineee 16,017
Bock Accounts,accrued Interea, 6,116 72
Cash on 12.11 and in hand. of agents*. 11265 16

. .St
OLEN. TINGLEY,=st‘
ntaaaTouttl.i.. tlerson.

Z. Lott:mop,
Itobt.Wand. •• L Chm.Yredlr.t nd.snalg,

-Jacob T. lighUng,
Waal,

Smith Newark
Ju. B.Visobrar4 ..

'. JohnBisiall.-Pittitoei.
liINEW4, Sweden. •
1.GI. 007i1N, Agog.

0 Northeastcorner Third and Wad street.

INDEMNITY AGAINST-LOSS BY
111X.—F1ANICLIN /ISE 12i8IMIX010911.

?MAY OF pauaxon.p.auk: oFc., as mid at
Cbartinastreetolsor

Statement of Assets, Jano&l lit, 11/60;tiiblii0mal
agreeably toan act of Assetoblys batitS—-

lfirst Nortgagel,ampljescuteleSlNDAS3 00
Beal Notate, (poet ia1.1100,314= WO 90
,Teroporary Loans, on-ample 00 sa,us iD
Stocks, (meant Talus MO= 72) colt*. ODMIS 00
Notes and Bills Boweleable.—**Win 00
Casa

2 1010/0

SF The only pro from prendtma :wbkh this

Gompany can divide - by law are from'llsks which

Insurancetoads on every domelptien
In townand country, at rstas as bursaweir=
with security.

tllnoll their incorporation, a pada If thirty rat s,
tbey hate paid louseby Ore toan anuanit exceeding'

Foor qf Doliars, thezeby.sfiordliutofcf Obi etteantance of forums',attrell u abili-
ty and tlispositicdi to' meet, with pronmtness

LOBEIS s 1 "pus I

psia 'during dm yeai1.858.—.7-6106,066
otasoresat

Charles N.Darieker, Iwo Loss
Monied D. Leeds,':Japob B. Smith,
Tobin. Wagner, Edwin! G. Des,
David S. Brown, Goo. W. Imbues,
awned Grant. Geore_ratee.

011/..8L1D1 N. BANDNS% Preddeat.
NDWANDO.. DALN, Vie• Prodded.

Ws. A. Slur, Sareiere tees.
J. OARDNIN 00IYIN, Awry

tayll *dice Northeastoar. Wood iThird eta.

Iia,•3IIMND AND, ,11•41AND IN-
struascs.—uistrataitss your.tror 07

aimsIncorparatadtals $50,000.
iswia. Januar, 10, 11159......--4-I=l411TEIIIIt 0. corn*.

THOgAS PLATT; BecraffriA . .
- • .

I-NEM:LANCE CO. OF THE',

lOF PZS7SBICLFANIA,I9IILADZI MIX L.
Incorporated Frei—Ospitia, noopoa.

Azle"'s.6makririk Eclismuu),=up
WILLIAM HARM%Beeritmf.

11ARTFORDFOINSURANCESURANCE CO.
HARTFORD.

Lucorpanted 1816-cww. iBoQ ira
Aer ti' MAY 1.186Nr.Wffiri—TEHITHA

TIMO. 0. ADLYN, Eitendari.
. ,

siar Insurance :In theabove old .sait_rag,ls Onto
p.nsu an se obtaleed.by Ropqo w.., AIR

--r a Iv,.• - -

a --. sl Water street. BagaleY's Di?111------------------------1--------1°l-ITESTER.I4I.NSUWiCE: IaPA.
Yutit 01. PITTSBURGH. , prii,dim.• 2.:11111aat. Jr.;
0.11. OOBDOH.➢eaWri•Office,l3.--92-Waturatrestillpiag & oo.'s

holm. upstakt .rittsburgh.•
-Will wire artsa, alt kintiaof l'art aad Morino'

sus. 7'42Torwr fratiaaM. smartti Dintatmrko
yrs +yell lam matslat are jam„

Mad. tfrpra2aptadiaad 'Alensliti. Malisio thu

almrale Mica Ow* Manal.,:ra&OPlF
pr,t.,aostomamth..o.ceroam.Buir 3,0136„1„.
Stack AccoMts

• ' 4 WOO CO
NortitsgesMOCa.

OM& limitary-a.
Opea Aroma ac, _ lAA 00

ge
VIM 14

..•••••••• 1741075
25

inglzur Ackity.
Alairiader Bpea.
lied XLlaara . tBeesJ.Tbamos,
-Betki;P: Balmitn.
Jam Staluaa.

N. GORDON48mb/ft

01'1`IZEN BINSURANCE COKPAIN Y
V OY-Prrrenusort- MtWoos= Kaska • d

V.:"":2455""%nk iliAtilarHl;saidi•L
,SAKtfa..o Wfd. 6•71401. 1-'. . 1..7. -- .7 ' '

'

-

LUSIVIS Busuabosts sad ougosi. .
lisurarsgsind Um sod d.sp-tbs nisi/palm

of Ate Bambara and New= .=lrak Likes and
niyors, :alai. Orsboitton of tbs 800.

Usores•iplisst tom and dosage by Ike. ,r--,,.—DptcrmsaL...:-. I
vrm—Buisn, 0.M. War,
J.. Park, „yr., -.,: ~.: John ,

W. A .1-Ohostoo, , ..la,N.

7.11,e0et OWIIIII, .
-, J.add -t:,.

lloa. T.A. Simi:. , . Jots 8.1)11•10114

.flarelsiPreaton. „
- caFho IL Ultimo!.:i minim .flissbuti,- -'..

AllfiToTai,-,,,,,,...:00k.,Eigitt,I.treat. Bent Bloat.-...---..„.,--_,„,,,,..-kh's,4o,6trir°44''''' -'':*gl"• JOHND. if cCORD, The
',D. AGBOOK ,-,....,.=6..DEAN; AmorliApr&

'-- ' • .

JClie.obri.D.
o.o.4ltusery, -- , • • ' Adak ,Trx;to.

:,--E,, ,a; Staffing:-

(12ct rt, 01117.,, itta,../r4
11:1,1ilittestfa,-' '-'-' ; 10ter.; It.Dil,l

itSCOMMAT,
inainsair Asa

Pn Vslif .r ki ndiltuulalke 3S4 gad •Orriltanaa nab'

risp.l4• tam.
;realm An Arita, ma!wg•
Ot=

"
AllegbeD7CI";

.r3iI~BYG~, ~~ ;`;~.

rillaadOTTlo3-I.l3=litainiijortm.
Dicassi rtmco-rowna,out' Im-

OrtartarlaTZ.Vilgi=j44l2,lV
wideowsmaces ..auxotortsb lab:

,0tar-taloa; ,Na. liftstoat, iix."

KU
•-,, l̀ll 3l S2l°.511-irsy

-5rts*rt. 14 -

JOlll4 11.14RIAlitnionuauetit cr
itszasimwA;vb. ata Ike& drat; iiitirmit

INaitb drool=A plates* oarirAttabard47o.
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